
Calulus for the Physial and Life Sienes 1MATH 131-04, MWF 9:00 - 9:50, Tue. 9:30 - 10:20, O'NEIL 101, Fall 2005Professor Gareth RobertsContating me: OÆe: SWORDS 326, e-mail: groberts�radius.holyross.edu (Please use thisemail, it is NOT my groupwise aount!) phone: x2350OÆe hours: Mon. 10 - 11, Tues. 10:30 - 12, Wed. 11 - 12, Fri. 10 - 11 or by appointment.Required Text: Calulus (single variable), Fourth ed., Hughes-Hallett, Gleason, MCallum, et al. Itis suggested, but not required, that you also purhase the Student's Study Guide whih is diretlylinked to the textbook.Web page: http://maths.holyross.edu/�groberts/Courses/MA131/homepage.htmlHomework assignments, MAPLE labs, shedule hanges, exam materials, useful links and otherimportant information will be posted at this site. Please bookmark it!Is this the right Calulus ourse for me? This ourse is designed for students interested in major-ing in either Mathematis, Computer Siene, Physis, Biology, Chemistry or Eonomis and whohave not reeived a 4 or 5 on either the AB or BC advaned plaement exams in Calulus. If youhave taken an advaned plaement ourse or a solid high-shool ourse in Calulus, you shouldonsider enrolling in Math 136, AP Calulus, sine most of the ourse material will be a review foryou. For more information, please see the Advaned Plaement and Introdutory Courses setionof the Mathematis and Computer Siene ourse listings in the ollege atalog.Homework: There will be homework due every Wednesday at the START of lass. Assignments willbe posted on the ourse web page. There will be a list of problems for you to hand in, a nonemptysubset of whih will be graded. While you are allowed and enouraged to work on homeworkproblems with your lassmates, the solutions you turn in to be graded should be your own. Takeare to write up solutions in your own words. Plagiarism will not be tolerated and will betreated as a violation of the Departmental Poliy on Aademi Integrity.It is HIGHLY reommended that you take advantage of the Calulus Workshop, a drop-in peertutoring enter, open Sunday through Thursday from 7:00 - 9:00 pm in SWORDS 328/330. Thisis an exellent plae to get help while you are working on homework problems or studying forexams.NOTE: LATE homework will NOT be aepted. The only exused homework whih is late willbe aompanied by a letter from the Class Dean. However, you will be allowed ONE \mulligan"over the ourse of the semester where you an turn in the assignment up to one week after theoriginal due date.Computer Labs: Certain lasses will involve the use of tehnology to illustrate and explore someaspet or appliation of Calulus. These will be days of ollaborative learning and may inludeusing the mathematial software pakage MAPLE in the departmental omputer labs. You willbe asked to omplete 4 to 5 omputer projets working in groups of 2 to 3 people.Syllabus: The main fous of the ourse is the study of real-valued funtions of a single variable,partiularly, rates of hange of funtions. The subjet will be approahed from both a oneptualand a omputational viewpoint. Rather than just learning a set of formulas, tehniques andalgorithms, the theory and appliations of Calulus will be entral to our study. The text has



been hosen with this goal in mind. Many of the exerises require a solid understanding of oneptsas opposed to a ursory \plug-and-hug" approah.A tentative outline of the ourse is given below. We will over most of the material in the textfrom Chapters 1 through 5. An extra lass is inluded for ertain topis, allowing for a possibleomputer lab day. In addition, review for the three midterms will our in lass the Mondaybefore the exam.� A Catalog of Funtions: exponential, logarithmi, trig, polynomials, shifting (7 lasses)� Limits and Continuity (3 lasses)� Exam I (Covering Chapter 1)� The Derivative: limit de�nition, derivative funtion, seond derivative (9 lasses)� Di�erentiation Rules: power, produt, quotient, hain rule, impliit (6 lasses)� Exam II (Covering Chapter 2 and start of Chapter 3)� Hyperboli Funtions, Linear Approximation, Mean Value Theorem (5 lasses)� Appliations of the Derivative: urve skething, optimization, related rates (7 lasses)� L'Hôpital's Rule, Parametri Equations (3 lasses)� Exam III (Covering Chapters 3 and 4)� The De�nite Integral, Fundamental Theorem of Calulus, Integration Theorems (5 lasses)� Calulus Jeopardy (last lass)� Final Exam (Cumulative)Exams: There will be 3 midterm exams (evening) and a omprehensive �nal at the end of the semester.The exam shedule is given below. Please make a note of these dates and plan aordingly. Anyonits must be legitimate and brought to my attention well before the exam is sheduled. Ifyou have any spei� learning disabilities or speial needs and require aommodations, pleaselet me know early in the semester so that your learning needs may be appropriately met. Youwill need to ontat Dr. Matthew Toth of Disability Servies in Hogan 207 (x 3693) to obtaindoumentation of your learning disability.Exam Shedule: Exam 1 Wed., Sept. 28 6:00 - 7:30 pmExam 2 Wed., Ot. 26 6:00 - 7:30 pmExam 3 Wed., Nov. 30 6:00 - 7:30 pmFinal Fri., De. 16 8:30 - 11:30 amAademi Integrity: The Department of Mathematis and Computer Siene has reently drafteda poliy on aademi integrity to preisely state our expetations of students and faulty withregards to heating, plagiarism, aademi honesty, et. You are required to read this poliy andsign a pledge agreeing to uphold it. Anyone who violates the Departmental Poliy on AademiIntegrity will reeive a 0 for that assignment as well as possible further disiplinary ation involvingyour Class Dean.Grade: Your ourse grade will be based on the following breakdown:� homework 15%� omputer labs 15%� lassroom partiipation/interest 5%� midterm exams 40% (best exam 17%, seond best 13%, worst 10%)� �nal exam 25%



How to do well in this ourse:� ATTEND CLASS, PARTICIPATE and ASK QUESTIONS.I take pride in my letures and will work hard to get you to master the ourse material.However, this will not be of muh use to you if you don't attend lass. Furthermore, manylass periods involve group work and/or ativities designed to improve your engagment andunderstanding of the material. Be an aggressive learner | ask questions when you don'tunderstand something or if you're just plain urious. It is a privilege to attend ollege. Valueyour time here and I will do my best to make it worth your while.� DO YOUR HOMEWORK REGULARLY.The best way to learn mathematis is to do mathematis. This means mastering the materialto the point where you ould explain it to your lassmates and your friends. \You don't reallylearn the subjet until you teah it," is a ommon adage amongst mathematiians. It is notenough to know how to mimi an algorithm. A strong student should be able to follow andpropose arguments as to why an algorithm is working or not working.� WORK WITH YOUR CLASSMATES.Some of the best assets available to you are the knowledge and abilities of your peers. Learnto work and ommuniate with your lassmates. Mathematis an be fun and rewardingwhen there are people around you who enjoy �guring out problems as muh as you do. Takeadvantage of this opportunity and organize study groups.


